The investigation of a columnar to equiaxed transition (CET) and grain refinement is of high commercial importance for the improvement of the solidification structure of metal castings. The crystal rain from the free surface is frequently generated to produce grain refinement and promote a CET in alloys under the application of electromagnetic fields. However, the mechanism underlying the CET influenced by the generated crystal rain is not clear because the employed metallic alloys are opaque. In the present paper, the crystal rain in a transparent NH 4 Cl-H 2 O solution is produced by blowing a cooled nitrogen gas on the free surface to observe in situ its impact on the occurrence of a CET. The results show that the crystal rain can significantly promote a CET even in a high temperature gradient and that a CET only can occur when the temperature gradient is almost close to zero in the reference experiment. Finally, the most likely mechanism is discussed and clarified.
Introduction
Solidified structures and segregation of castings are of great importance for its mechanical, chemical, and processing properties. Generally, the solidified structure in ingots and billets consists of columnar and equiaxed grains. Columnar grains show anisotropic properties and can induce macrosegregation, whereas fine equiaxed grains can improve the homogeneity of the castings. Hence, the most effective way to improve the homogeneity of ingots and billets is to generate large amounts of equiaxed grains and promote a columnar to equiaxed transition (CET).
According to previous research, the origin of equiaxed grains in ingots is mainly attributed to the free grains detached from the mold walls [1] and the melt surface [2] , as well as the nucleation under the constitutional undercooling [3] . Technically, more equiaxed grains can be obtained by adding nucleating agents [4] . However, this chemical method has limitations in many cases. The development of effective nucleation agents in steels has not been very effective yet. Hence, many other methods have been employed to cause grain refinement in solidifying metal alloys, such as electromagnetic stirring (EMS) [5] , ultrasonic vibration [6] , electric current pulse (ECP) [7, 8] , pulsed electromagnetic fields [9] , and process control methods [10] [11] [12] . Recently, Zhai [13] developed a pulse magneto-oscillation (PMO) technique, which could significantly increase the number of free grains and promote a CET in ingots and billets. In particular, the surface pulse magneto-oscillation (SPMO) method [14] , putting the electromagnetic coil above the free surface of ingots, can stimulate grain nucleation and detachment from the surface of liquid metal to cause crystal rain. The crystal rain can block the growth of columnar dendrites and refine the solidification structure significantly. However, the CET mechanism underlying this phenomenon is not clear.
It is unfortunate that the solidification process in metal materials can hardly be observed in situ because they are opaque. Recently, in situ observation of solidifying metals by a synchrotron X-ray technique [15, 16] was successfully performed to study the solidification behavior of alloys. However, crystal rain is difficult to generate in a solidification cell because the gap between quartz plates is only 200-300 µm, which can significantly limit the crystal sedimentation and convection in bulk melt. Jackson [17] found several transparent compounds that show similar solidification morphology to metals. Thus, transparent model materials have become ideal simulation materials for the study of the solidification of metals. Peppin [18] observed the steady-state solidification of aqueous ammonium chloride and discussed the effect of the freezing rate and initial concentration of the solution on morphological transitions. Beckermann et al. [19] [20] [21] investigated the equiaxed dendritic solidification of a NH 4 Cl-H 2 O solution with convection. Nayak [22, 23] observed and presented numerically the solidification behavior of aqueous ammonium chloride on an inclined cooling plate. Liu [24] [26, 27] . Nonetheless, the effect of crystal rain on the CET has been paid little attention.
In the present paper, the sedimentation of free crystals from the melt surface (crystal rain) was generated and observed in situ in a NH 4 Cl-H 2 O solution. The influence of the generated crystal rain on the occurrence of a CET was considered, and the related mechanism is herein discussed.
Experimental Procedure
A solution of NH 4 Cl and 65 wt. % H 2 O was selected as the experimental material. Figure 1 shows the setup for the NH 4 Cl aqueous solution crystallization. Two quartz tubes (Beijing Zhong Cheng Quartz Glass Co. Ltd., Beijing, China) (open at both ends) with inner diameter of 26 mm and length of 260 mm were used as mold. A cylindrical copper block was inserted into the tube bottom and cooled by an ice water mixture (see Figure 1a) . Three K-type thermocouples (Anhui Tian Kang Co. Ltd., Chuzhou, China) were fixed in each mold to measure the temperature evolution, as shown in Figure 1 . In order to generate crystal rain in the bulk solution, nitrogen gas was cooled in a spiral copper tube, which was immersed in the ice water mixture, and then directly blown onto the free surface of the solution. As shown in Figure 1c , the cooled nitrogen gas generated a thin solid layer at the free surface and caused certain amounts of free crystals to detach from the solid layer. The gas flux was controlled by a rotameter in a range from 4 L/min to 8 L/min. Since the gas was blown onto the surface of solution, global forced convection was observed inside the bulk solution. A reference experiment was also performed at the same time to show the solidification of a solution of NH 4 Cl and 65 wt. % H 2 O without the influence of nitrogen gas or crystal rain. The experimental procedure is as follows. The solution of NH4Cl and 65 wt. % H2O was heated to 85 °C (or 95 °C, to investigate the effect of superheat on the CET), and it was then poured into the molds to directionally solidify. When the top of the columnar dendrites grew over the bottom thermocouple (T1 and T1′), the cooled nitrogen gas was blown onto the free surface of solution in one of the quartz tubes to cause crystal rain and forced convection inside the bulk solution. The cooling curves were measured via thermocouples. A temperature gradient that divides the temperature difference by the distance difference between the employed thermocouples T2 and T1 (or T2′ and T1′) was defined. The dendritic growth and crystal rain were photographed by a digital single lens reflex camera (Nikon D90) (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Figure 2 shows the columnar grains directionally solidified from the bottom of the reference sample, 600 s after the solution was poured into the tube. The coarse columnar dendrite morphology can be observed at the solid-liquid (S-L) interface. It took 750 s for the interface to reach thermocouple T1. In the solidified structure (about 1300 s after pouring), shown in Figure 3 , a few small equiaxed crystals (about 0.1 mm in diameter) were clearly observed ahead of the S-L interface as the columnar crystals gradually grew. However, these small equiaxed crystals were not able to stop the growth of columnar crystals and fell into the columnar crystal branches (see in Figure 4 , in black dash line circles). When the S-L interface moved over thermocouple T2 (about 1650 s after pouring), numerous larger equiaxed grains formed at the front of the S-L interface to block the growth of columnar crystals. However, no sharp columnar-equiaxed interface was observed, and the CET occurred in a zone (between T2 and T3) where columnar and equiaxed crystals co-exist, which is in agreement with the studies by Ares and Gueijman [28, 29] . Generally, there are examples of both kinds of CETs in the literature [30] . The experimental procedure is as follows. The solution of NH 4 Cl and 65 wt. % H 2 O was heated to 85 • C (or 95 • C, to investigate the effect of superheat on the CET), and it was then poured into the molds to directionally solidify. When the top of the columnar dendrites grew over the bottom thermocouple (T1 and T1 ), the cooled nitrogen gas was blown onto the free surface of solution in one of the quartz tubes to cause crystal rain and forced convection inside the bulk solution. The cooling curves were measured via thermocouples. A temperature gradient that divides the temperature difference by the distance difference between the employed thermocouples T2 and T1 (or T2 and T1 ) was defined. The dendritic growth and crystal rain were photographed by a digital single lens reflex camera (Nikon D90) (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Figure 2 shows the columnar grains directionally solidified from the bottom of the reference sample, 600 s after the solution was poured into the tube. The coarse columnar dendrite morphology can be observed at the solid-liquid (S-L) interface. It took 750 s for the interface to reach thermocouple T1. In the solidified structure (about 1300 s after pouring), shown in Figure 3 , a few small equiaxed crystals (about 0.1 mm in diameter) were clearly observed ahead of the S-L interface as the columnar crystals gradually grew. However, these small equiaxed crystals were not able to stop the growth of columnar crystals and fell into the columnar crystal branches (see in Figure 4 , in black dash line circles). When the S-L interface moved over thermocouple T2 (about 1650 s after pouring), numerous larger equiaxed grains formed at the front of the S-L interface to block the growth of columnar crystals. However, no sharp columnar-equiaxed interface was observed, and the CET occurred in a zone (between T2 and T3) where columnar and equiaxed crystals co-exist, which is in agreement with the studies by Ares and Gueijman [28, 29] . Generally, there are examples of both kinds of CETs in the literature [30] . 
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Crystal Rain and Its Effect on the CET
Coarse columnar dendrites with the same growth rate as shown in the reference sample were also achieved in the sample before the nitrogen gas was blown onto the liquid surface. When the S-L interface arrived at thermocouple T1, the cooled nitrogen gas was triggered to cause crystal rain (as shown in Figure 1c ). Figure 5 shows the generated crystal rain above the S-L interface in the samples for different nitrogen gas fluxes. A large amount of free equiaxed crystals and the agglomeration phenomenon of free crystals (see Figure 5b) can be observed in the samples with different nitrogen gas fluxes rather than in the reference sample. Moreover, it can be found that the amount of free crystals remarkably increased, and their size reduced significantly when the higher gas flux was employed. In addition, the sedimentation rate of free crystals accelerated with increasing gas flux. When the flow rate was 6-8 L/min (see Figure 5c,d) , plenty of fine equiaxed crystals fell onto the S-L interface like a snowstorm. The corresponding sedimentation rates of equiaxed crystals adjacent to the zone above the S-L interface were measured, showing a linear correlation to the intensity of nitrogen gas flux, as shown in Figure 6 . 
Coarse columnar dendrites with the same growth rate as shown in the reference sample were also achieved in the sample before the nitrogen gas was blown onto the liquid surface. When the S-L interface arrived at thermocouple T1, the cooled nitrogen gas was triggered to cause crystal rain (as shown in Figure 1c ). Figure 5 shows the generated crystal rain above the S-L interface in the samples for different nitrogen gas fluxes. A large amount of free equiaxed crystals and the agglomeration phenomenon of free crystals (see Figure 5b) can be observed in the samples with different nitrogen gas fluxes rather than in the reference sample. Moreover, it can be found that the amount of free crystals remarkably increased, and their size reduced significantly when the higher gas flux was employed. In addition, the sedimentation rate of free crystals accelerated with increasing gas flux. When the flow rate was 6-8 L/min (see Figure 5c,d) , plenty of fine equiaxed crystals fell onto the S-L interface like a snowstorm. The corresponding sedimentation rates of equiaxed crystals adjacent to the zone above the S-L interface were measured, showing a linear correlation to the intensity of nitrogen gas flux, as shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows the measured cooling curves and the corresponding mean temperature gradients accompanying the occurrence of the CET in the samples with and without the influence of the cooled nitrogen gas. The CET in the reference sample occurs in a period after the S-L interface grew over the thermocouple T2. The value of the temperature gradient during the CET period was almost zero-sometimes even negative. This means that the solution just above the S-L interface is undercooled to promote the heterogeneous nucleation of equiaxed grains, which locks the growth of columnar crystals. In comparison with the reference sample, the cooled nitrogen gas causing crystal rain significantly promotes the occurrence of CET. The clear CET interface is formed when the S-L interface grows over the lowest thermocouple T1′. Moreover, it should be noted here that the temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface is as high as 6 °C /cm when the CET occurs. This indicates that the crystal rain can trigger the CET at one elevated temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface. In order to confirm this phenomenon, 11 solidification experiments were performed under the application of the cooled nitrogen gas (see Figure 8 ). The figure shows that the generated crystal rain can still significantly promote a CET, even when the temperature gradient is in the 5-6.5 °C /cm range. Furthermore, it was found that the pouring temperature and the intensity of nitrogen gas flux has no significant influence on the temperature gradient when the CET occurs. Figure 7 shows the measured cooling curves and the corresponding mean temperature gradients accompanying the occurrence of the CET in the samples with and without the influence of the cooled nitrogen gas. The CET in the reference sample occurs in a period after the S-L interface grew over the thermocouple T2. The value of the temperature gradient during the CET period was almost zero-sometimes even negative. This means that the solution just above the S-L interface is undercooled to promote the heterogeneous nucleation of equiaxed grains, which locks the growth of columnar crystals. In comparison with the reference sample, the cooled nitrogen gas causing crystal rain significantly promotes the occurrence of CET. The clear CET interface is formed when the S-L interface grows over the lowest thermocouple T1 . Moreover, it should be noted here that the temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface is as high as 6 • C/cm when the CET occurs. This indicates that the crystal rain can trigger the CET at one elevated temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface. In order to confirm this phenomenon, 11 solidification experiments were performed under the application of the cooled nitrogen gas (see Figure 8 ). The figure shows that the generated crystal rain can still significantly promote a CET, even when the temperature gradient is in the 5-6.5 • C/cm range. Furthermore, it was found that the pouring temperature and the intensity of nitrogen gas flux has no significant influence on the temperature gradient when the CET occurs. Figure 7 shows the measured cooling curves and the corresponding mean temperature gradients accompanying the occurrence of the CET in the samples with and without the influence of the cooled nitrogen gas. The CET in the reference sample occurs in a period after the S-L interface grew over the thermocouple T2. The value of the temperature gradient during the CET period was almost zero-sometimes even negative. This means that the solution just above the S-L interface is undercooled to promote the heterogeneous nucleation of equiaxed grains, which locks the growth of columnar crystals. In comparison with the reference sample, the cooled nitrogen gas causing crystal rain significantly promotes the occurrence of CET. The clear CET interface is formed when the S-L interface grows over the lowest thermocouple T1′. Moreover, it should be noted here that the temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface is as high as 6 °C /cm when the CET occurs. This indicates that the crystal rain can trigger the CET at one elevated temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface. In order to confirm this phenomenon, 11 solidification experiments were performed under the application of the cooled nitrogen gas (see Figure 8 ). The figure shows that the generated crystal rain can still significantly promote a CET, even when the temperature gradient is in the 5-6.5 °C /cm range. Furthermore, it was found that the pouring temperature and the intensity of nitrogen gas flux has no significant influence on the temperature gradient when the CET occurs. 
The Mechanism of the CET with Crystal Rain
According to previous investigations, the occurrence of a CET depends on the amount of equiaxed grains, the solute distribution, and the temperature gradient in front of the S-L interface. Nguyen-Thi [31] observed in situ the solute enrichment area surrounding the dendritic microstructure of the Al-Ni alloy. It was found that equiaxed grains appeared in the solute enrichment layer after the pulling rate was increased, and the columnar as well as equiaxed dendrites generally cease to grow long before effective contact, which confirmed that the blocking mechanism in the CET was likely to be solutal [32] . The CET in the reference sample is most likely due to the significant heterogeneous nucleation caused by the constitutional undercooling in the low temperature gradient region.
In case of the sample under the influence of crystal rain, the temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface was far higher than that in the reference sample when the CET occurs (as shown in Figure 7 ). It has been shown in the reference sample that few equiaxed grains formed at front of the S-L interface due to the constitutional undercooling when the temperature is about 6 °C /cm. These few nuclei just fell into the columnar dendritic branches and cannot block the growth of columnar 
In case of the sample under the influence of crystal rain, the temperature gradient ahead of the S-L interface was far higher than that in the reference sample when the CET occurs (as shown in Figure 7) . It has been shown in the reference sample that few equiaxed grains formed at front of the S-L interface due to the constitutional undercooling when the temperature is about 6 • C/cm. These few nuclei just fell into the columnar dendritic branches and cannot block the growth of columnar grains. In addition, the convection forced by the nitrogen gas flow could reduce the thickness of the solute-enriched layer and the temperature gradient at the front of the S-L interface [33, 34] . Hence, the most likely mechanism of the CET is that the generated crystal rain supplies a sufficient amount of equiaxed crystals to block the growth of columnar crystals.
Conclusions
The influence of crystal rain on CET was investigated in situ in a solution of NH 4 Cl and 65 wt. % H 2 O. The crystal rain can be generated by blowing the cooled nitrogen gas on the free surface of the solution. It was found that nitrogen gas with a higher flux can produce a significantly larger amount of free equiaxed crystals in the bulk solution, and can increase the sedimentation velocity of free crystals at the S-L interface. As a consequence, the CET is immediately provoked by the generated crystal rain, even when the temperature gradient is as high as 6 • C/cm. However, in comparison with the reference experiment, the CET only occurs when the temperature gradient decreases to almost zero. It was deduced that the most likely mechanism underlying the CET promoted by crystal rain is the growth of columnar dendrites mechanically blocked by the generated free equiaxed crystals.
